
30 Women Leaders in the Synagogue

a reflection of a time or place in which toe two terms were

interchangeable* or a mistake.

4, The Role of Wonen Synagogue leads

Siven ttie evidence for women heads of the synagogue* and

using the proposed reconstruction of the office of synagogue head

as a base* what can one say about the role these women might have

bait Or did they even have a role? Perhaps the title was purely

honorific after all?

The two arguments adduced in favor of the title's being

honorific ares

!• The women received the title iron their husbands

(M. Weinberg* S, Krauss. S, W. Baronr J«~B* Freyf
A. €• Sandy)i

2, In the later period the title was honorific for both

women and men (S* Reinach* Yfu ieinach)f

3* In the case of wo«enr the title must be honorific

(B. Schirerf
117 J. Juster).

Irwin Goodenough's translation, which makes Theopempte a man,

will not be discussed here*

Concerning the wife thesis* one searches in vain for the

husbands in question* In the three inscriptions with women

synagogue heads, no husbands are mentioned* Further* Rufina and

Theopeiipte five the impression of a certain autonomy {control of

onefs own. funds* household and business affairs)> if they were

married* the marriage seems to have allowed for a certain incite-

pendence on the part of the whiten* Hie fact that Theopempte's

son iusebios does not bear a title shows that* if his father had

onef he did not inherit it. This* of course, does not preclude

the possibility that Theopempte could have received the title

from her husband* but it does call into question the connection

between women1s titles and children's titles made by modern

scholars, the implication being that the foraer are the wives of*

the latter the sons of* synagogue officials. Finally* in the

three inscriptions where wives of synagogue heads are named (€11

265, 553, 744)* they do not in fact bear the title of their

husbands* in other words* there is no case where both husband

and wife are called synagogue heads. Where women are called

synagogue heads, we have no evidence that they were even married

at the time of the inscription.

Ho less questionable is the thesis of the brothers leinach

that in tne later perio-d the title was honorific for both women

and nen* froa the survey of the evidence for synagogue he-ads it
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is evident that no ancient sources allude to this possibility*

Indeed* as discussed above* we cannot assume that such honorific

titles even existed in. the ancient synagogue* Further* it is

rather unclear what is meant by "late,"' Since Salomon Reinach

dates the Eufina inscription to not before the third century* one

wonders how he would deal* for example, with the fourth-century

references in the Theodosian Code to heads of tne synagogue

(16.8.4 [331J; 16*8.13 [397] i 16,8.14 [399]) or with €11 803 fron

Apamea in Syria dated to 391 and mentioning synagogue, heads,

fbese can certainly not be said- to be honorific titles, and yet

they probably post-date the Rufina inscription. One has the

suspicion that the- theory of the later development into an

honorific title was created expressly for the purpose of

interpreting the Hufina inscription and then cane in quite handy

for the Theopempte inscription when it was discovered some years

later. In any case* there is no support for this theory in the

literary and inscriptional evidence surveyed*

As for the argument that the titles must be honorific by

virtue of the femininity of the holders* it is difficult to

discuss this in a few sentences. In a sense it is much more

honest than the two theories just presented, for the author

states his basic assumption clearly and without embellishment.

It forces the discussion to where it should be#- namely at tne

question of whether it is inconceivable that a woman was a leader

iu the ancient synagogue* We are in possession of three ancient

inscriptions in which women bear the title head of the- synagogue,

it is our task to interpret these in the context of other ancient

references to women officers of the synagogue* if the presup-

position is that a woman was not capable- of fulfilling the office

of synagogue head or that the ancient synagogue considered all

women,. <gjia women* incapable or unfit* then one must produce a

plausible explanation for the existence of these three inscrip-

tions. They themselves call into question certain presupposi-

tions about the history of Jewish women*

It is true that there are certain indications that women's

lives were restricted in a number of ways in ancient Judaism* but

a word of caution is in order here. Modern scholarship does not

possess the Jewish literature which woulci be the proper companion

to our inscriptions* namely Graeco-Jewish literature from the

early Byzantine period from Asia Hinor or Crete or even any

Graeco-Jewish literature from this period or even any Jewish

literature from Asia Minor or Crete*
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Rather than trying to fit these inscriptions into our

pre-conceived notions of what women, were (and are) and of what

Judaism was* would it not be note reasonable to take th#se-

inscriptions as a challenge to our pre-conceptions, as traces of

a J«.daisa of which we know very little? It is, of course, not.

sufficient simply to aake counter-assertions to the statement

that i,g:ghiiinaglĝ .i was a purely honorific title when borne by

women, it is necessary to produce a counter-reconstruction which

is more convincing than the view that these women did nothing*

I propose the following reconstruction. Women synagogue

headsr like their male- counterparts, were active in. administra-

tion and exhortation* They nay have worked especially with

womenr although we should not assume that they worked only with

women* Perhaps they looked after the financial affairs of the

synagogue, administering it as Rufina administered her large

household; perhaps they exhorted their congregations, reminding

them to kmmp the sabbath as had* the synagogue head in take 13s 14

before them* We must assime that they had a knowledge of the

Torah in order to be able to teach ami exhort others in it.

Rufina, Sophia and Theopempte could have worked in a team

of two or three synagogue heads, for we have seen, that the number

was not necessarily restricted, to one* Or perhaps they served

alone, A community like Myndos could well have- selected

Theopempte, a woman who had donated to the synagogue, possibly a

widow at this time, as its sole :il;.gM.5yn&g5,g.llfi> And perhaps the

Jewish congregation in Smyrna considered itself fortunate to have

such an able administrato-r as Ruf ina as its sole synagogue head.

Whether they served alone or with others we cannot sayi either is

possible*

low did these women coat to this high office? Rufina, for

example, was wealthy. Perhaps she came from a leading and

learned Jewish family, and the congregation honored her with this

office much as they would have honored her brother. Or possibly

she was the daughter of a leading Roman family, as the name

suggests, and the congregation wished to honor a high-born

newcomer to Judaism with a responsibility worthy of her descent,

fheopeiipte also had certain funds at her disposal. lad she shown

such an active interest in seeing the new synagogue built that

the congregation rewarded her with this office? Sophia of

6ortynr both elder and head of the synagogue, must have been very

actively involved in the affairs of the synagogue* Was it her

long years of work that convinced even the most skeptical that a

woman was capable of filling that office? Family ties, long
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years of active Involvement, largesse---these hmwe often, played a

role in attaining various offices and seem as likely in the case

of women as of men. Whether they were appointed ox elected we do

not know,.

The final key to the interpretation, of these three

inscriptions* as veil as of those which follow, lies in accepting

this reconstruction as historically plausible* or in. refuting it

as historically impossible*
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CHAPTER I I

WOMAN AS LEADER

ag. ...Ledger

One of the ©ore recent additions to our knowledge of women
leaders in ancient Judaism is the Peristeria inscription, first
published in 1937r from the area of Thebes in Phthiotis in.
Thessaly.

Thebes in Phthiotis (Thessaly)

gj,l 6|€b. h MMMisk@M (also called cpjLiflftellflt a small column*
flat on top and without a capital, used as a gravestone ) with the
symbol of the seven~branched menorah*

Mvffuux
2

dpxn-
4

LI. 3-4? read &p%miomQ (genitive of

of Peristeria, leader.

6# Scjtirouf who discovered the inscription, took pex.±steri.a to be
a conaon. aoun (cf» .,pg.i.l.i.ttl..af "pigeon,* "dove*), and Ag.gblgl,gj..a to
be the name of the deceased. Louis Mobert suggested the
interpretation fiven above, on the basis that a common noun
.pe,,rjyBt̂ erJLa is inexplicable here. Bobert explains the proper name

as one of the Greek personal names formed fro© the
names of animals, comparing it to j?e,,r,lfifee_r,|t (from

The t i t l e .sxshMuiMMM he explains as the feminine equivalent of the
term. irctiMfog which occi
Jewish Miiseua in London*

term, .ayrcfafgog which occurs on. a Jewish gold medallion now a t the

CII

L« 2 s read

In accordance with a ¥ow o£ Jacob, president, the setter of
pearls.
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